
Amrstotitwihk.
Comedic rra"eatee.

Mons. Paul .luignet lain night intrOduced.to
a part of the Philadelphia Public, part Of his
Freed] company of ,comedians. -The play
was Seribe's Batdflle de Dames, and the stage

that of the Amateurs' Drawing-Room, where
the performance, with ita refinements and
elegance:4, seemed to fit like a fair hand in an
AlexattOre glove. In a largo theatre areat
&al of this perfection would have been
lost. The players were Madame

MOrean'a fine handsome brune and
a finished performer; Mademoiselle Maurice,
a lady scarcely possessing the youth or looks
proper to the part she assumed of ayoung in-•
namorata; Monsieur Moreau, a satisthotory
walking gentleman ; Rousseau the model of a
French heavy father, who canidevelop• on his li
round 'anti commonplace face an unexpected
wealth of meaning andsuggest ion, and Genet,
another stoutgentleman, who acted the ridi-
culous, overgrown lover with admirable sly
feeling. -Of the little group of artists eollect-
ively,it.may be said, in contrast to our own
comedians, that they can walk well, leave the
stageWithout strutting, ,sit in a chair as if

unconscious of the audience, how as gentle-
man and ladies do how in drawing-rooms, and
express humor without grimace. There is a
scene in Scribe's play where the " Baron de
Mmitrichard."—learning that the young pro-

. script whom heis seeking in a chateau at the
head of the governmental dragoons, has es-
caped in valet's livery, leaving contemptu-
ously behind him the purse which he (the
Baron) hadoffered, to corrupt him, in his sup-
paged servile condition,—expresses the
utmost spite and rage towards
the hostess of the chateau, the
Countess d'Aureval. At this point M. Rous-
seau'sround face becomes a study ; it twitches
aN .over with mortification and fury, the

breath is caught and expelled by jerks, and
the eves seem to contract to a black and
sparkhngpoint ; yet there is no movement, no
gesture, which could compromise good so-
ciety, and a spectator who could but see the
totor, alone would feel that sonic high-born
lady-must. be present to restrain the explo-
Sion. The " Countess" (Mtne. MoreaM was
played last night with equal repose and fell-
city: She has to Order anti scold her
young - favorite, disguised as ;;a fOot-
man, before the company;' she bass to
endure the anxiety of "his supposed flight to
the .frontier; when he reappearS and the
Baron surprises them, she has to conceal him
with her skirts, and entertain the detective
with persiflage ; when an amnesty is unex-
pectedly produced, she has to express the
triumph without insolence, 'the victory in-
spired by hidden love, of a lady who has
played a desperate game withauequally accom-
plished opponent, and won ; yet all was done
with quietude and grace, without enough ex-
pression to disturb the lines of a handsomeface,
without vulgarity in elation or abjectness in
despair. Thus, although the four or five artists
present were not all of a high class, there was
enough of perfected art to show ouraudiences
and comedians how much may be done with
a gesture, or inflection well applied, and how
an authoes.faintest shade of meaning maybe
pointed and improved by the reader without
apparent effort. French light comedy is a
study by itself, and the hot-bed perfection of a
school. A Bowery dramatist like Boucicault
is forever pleading for a situation which will
strip passions to their last expression, and tear
away. the *Conventionalities oflife but scores
of writers beside the industrious Scribe
haVe shown what nicety of effect may be
gained by concentrating. the fecuS upon a
patch of realized life, and compelling the
emotions to accuse themselves under the
silken disguises of every day behavior. The
company presented' by M. juignet are fully
competent to give us an idea of this delicate
efflorescenceof art; and we should, like to see•
thelittlC theatre crowded'with ode comedians,'
as Wellas' With the elect of society "stich
were in attendance last night. The Butaille
de:, Dgmes Was not the sole performanee
last. evening .a string of little representatiouS,
curiously arranged, trailed after itlike the bobs
beneath a kite of these some were good and
some indifferent. Mine. Gucretti was. incom-
petent to give amusement with her comic
song from Lcs Dragons de Trilbies: she swung
through her role without vivacity, or voice,
or comedy,. or looks. The violincellist, M.
Alard;who played a charmingmorceau,was an
impprement,andgave afluent vocal quality to
his instrumentation that was highly pleasing.
M, Juignet himself terminated the perform-
mance with a genre ballad, Le Vieux
Braronnier, sung with easy perfection,
and 'revealing how much may be done
without. extravagance in the declamation or
quality in the voice ; the depth of expression
given to some of the littlephrases, by a wink
or amovement,,when the phrase itself on re-
lie4lonShowed but, little originality, revealed
the :trained artist. Altogether, these little
.drattiatic afterthoughts, though not placed
in. -the. most judicious arrangement, gave
assertion to the various talent of the com-
pany. • The ,audience , seemed to approve
them, for: they sat out - the whole medley
in a body; without an instant's loss of interest.
're-night the rollicking comedy of poor, lately-
dead-. ;Leonard Thiboust, Le Supplies d'un
.Hotieree (a Victim of Circumstances), with first
:ippearaece of M. Edgard, besides :litigant, M.
and Mine. Moreau, &e. The latter gentleman
and wife will commence the performance
with the parlor piece, Les Jurons de Cadillac.
A matinee will he given to-morrow, with
vaudeville and comedy. •

—The Parepa-Rosa Opera Company will ap-
pear at the, Academy, on Tuesday night of
next week, in Martha; and on Wednesday
tweniug in Oberon.

—At the Chestnut, this evening, Mr.,Frank
Mayo will have a benefit in Don (hviar De
Dazan and • Beiphegor.-- .Matinee to-morrow:
To-morrow evening Mr. Mayo will give his
farewell performance in an entire change of

—At the Walnut, to-night, Rose and Harry
Watkins will appear in The Hidden Mend and
To Oblige, Benson, in which Mr. Watkins will
have a benefit. On _Monday evening Pechter
will appear in liandet..

—At the Arch Street Theatre, this evening,
The Jealous Wiis will be performed in which
Mrs. Drew will appear as "Mrs. Oakley." The
performance will conclude with. Craig's bur-
leNue, Ilarbe Blew.

—At the American Theatre to:night the
famous gymnasts, the Rizarelli Brothers, will
appear. and there will be a good variety per-
formance besides. MatiMie to•morroiv.

—The panorama illustrating "The Pil-
grim's Progress" will be exhibited at Concert
Dail this evening and to-morrow afternoon.

,

—Mr. 'Hugh Dougherty will appear, with
other eminent artists, at Duprez & Benediet's
Opera House this evening, in an unusually
hue bill.
,7--Thc,Vbiupion Circus will be open this

evening; with a line performance, in which
Mlle. Henrietta, Miss Emma Poster and Mr.
Charles'Madigan %sill appear. There will be
a tirst-class performance to-morrow afternoon.

Signor,Blitz will exhibit at the Assembly
Buildings this evening and to-morrow after-

—Faamani's American portraits, termed the
Nine Musett, Will' remain on exhibition at
Earlcie • Galleries for a Short time only.
Wherever they have appeared these personi-
fications of, mudern loveliness in antique
garb have excited the utmost curiosity in the
upper ranks of society.

—The regular Bentz:Hassler Concert will
be given at Musical Fund. Hall to-morrow
afternoon, when the following programme
will be presented :

Overt ure—,4 Magi c Flute" Mozart,
Violin Solo—"Polonaise du Coneert,::.

Wienia.loski,
Mr. W m toll; Jr

bong—"Es hat nieht sullen aeiu,"
(It was not to be).

Mr. Max Friedman.
Reformation Symphony. MondelHsolin

Andante and Allegro Confuoco. Allegro
Yivate. -_Andante and Andante Con-moto
—On Thursday evening Mr. Charles W.

Brooke will deliver his lecture, " „Irish Dia-
monds," at the Academy of Music, for the
benefit of the new St. oseph's church. Mad
Josephine richimpf will assist bits, and sing
several choice haiku's for the purpose of illus-
trating the lecture. •

The Man Question—Thunan Develop-
ment." Rev. P. E. Moriarty, 1).1)., speaks on
this subiont UM; irluzaug, at Wu Aeathinkr ot
Mumle
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--Messrs. ettriteroSs'Sc niioy iinnounce an
attractive, entertainment, for this evening at
the Eleventh Street.Opera Rouse.

BULLETIN.
A BEAR 'RENT IN MOICTGOMERI7COUNTY.—,

Among other estimable gentlemen doing busi-
ness in Market street is ono whom we hero •
designate as Mr. Blank. His acquaintances
are to-day enjoying a joke at his expeuse.
Mr. Blank, lastsummer, was taken with a fit

of Bucolics. He • purchased a farm on the
line of the North Pennsylvania Railroad, and
undertook the conversion of a neglected thirty

acres into an Arcadia inlwhich shouldblossom,
as in Damascus, the almond and the rose. ,

He has been taking on accomplishments
ever since his removal last August to the, lo-
cality in question. He is now an adept in
pisciculture, and a theoretical expert in the
science of grafting. He yet expects .to win
the -much-coveted prize of the Paris Bettie
d'llorticalture for the production of au 'azure
rose.

Among the buildings erected by. him sines
his purchase was- a gothic hen-house. It is

surmounted by a Turkish minaret. Its style
of architecture is picturesquely composite. It
is Stocked -with r !lanterns, dorkings, golden
pheasants, Brahma poolitras, Poohtra, Wah-
ines, Cochin Chimis and Chittagongs. By
the male persuasion of the latter -birds more
noise is every morning made than is Made by
the gong that summons his storkpeople to
breakfast.

Yesterday morning Mr. Blank was aroused
from slumber by an alarming calcitration in
the vicinity of his hen-house. Its feathered
population were in an uproar that warranted
him in arising from his -couch to ascertain the
cause of the clutter. His opinion was• that
some predatory darkey in the vicinity Was
" cotchin' " his ('oehins. Mr. Blank seized
his gun and rushed to secure the cooperation

of a neighbor,whose villa is separatedfrom his
own only, by a ten-acre field. In company
with their respective gardeners and coach-
men, these gentlemen reconnoitered the
spoliated hen-house. -Upon the light snow
surrounding it they observed very singular
tracks. The tracks led to a belt of woods to
the left of the farm. Mr. Blank expressed the
opinion that they were the track.s,of a bear.
He determined to follow' them, not, so much
for the purpose of abating a four-footed nui-
sance in black fur as to perform a nimrodical
exploit that shouldsend a thrill of envy to the
bosom of every sportsman in • Montgomery
county.

They followed the tracks for half an hour,
Mr. Blank every moment more certain _of the
identity of the game. They terminated at the
foot of alit tree. Behind it was seated an old
darkcy. Ho was engaged in disrobing of their
pinruage three of the finest chickens in Mr.
Blank's collection. The reason for the resem-
blance of the African's tracks to the tracks
made by a bear was that the African was bare- ,
footed, and that his toes werefrozen off while
doing duty as cook upon a.canal boat lodged
in the ice during the abruptly cold weather of
the,winter of '57. •

Mr. Blank was crestfallen at this discovery.
Be didn't care for the loss of his chickens.
What " riles" him is that his neighbor snread
the story about the city, and that the gardener
gave it publicity in the vicinity of its occur-
rence. He will probably now read up, not on
the " Footsteps of the Celt," but upon the im-
pression made by the pedals of the hears.

LOCAL CEOWPEIZ:—The operations of the
sidewalk astronomer with his big telescope
were interrupted this morning by a fall of
snow, light . and feathery. The flakes de-
scended as descended the flakes of Jupiter's
gold into the lap of Dauae, and as white as
the plumage of the swan into which ,Jupiter
rfamtoimed himself when wooing the lovely
Leda. • Yesterday the telescope man reaped a
little harvest ()Nimes by showing the spots•
oil the son. Of these there aro six. As the
glass showsthem,they are about thesize of fly
peeks.• If, as astronomers assert, these mites

are the. craters of mountains, the man who
figures' out the distance must have a command
ever multiplication . eqUaL to that pos-
sessed by Dan Rice over his educated mules.
At ten cents a peep the peep is spetth the
money.

scene—corner Sixth and Chestnut streets.;---
;qnall boy, with chromes on salt: 4loquitur). 7
" Here ye are,General Grant capterinMexico
for live cents.' Old gent of Democratic nose
—" How much?" Boy—" Only five cents."
0. tl.—"Well,l always knew he war a Yankeeo filibuster, but I didn't think he would work
that cheap." •
If any locality in the city, of equal impor-

tance, can equal in dirtiness the vicinity 'of
Broad and Chestnut streets, we should like to
see it. It is a disgrace to the city. •

The business ofVine Street Ferry to Cairn"-
den is rapidly increasing. What is true of this
ferry iS true also of the one from Cooper's
Point to Shackamaxon street. They give an
opportunity to Jerseymen to bring their pro-
duce direct to the markets of their selection.
To Girard avenue market .the Shaekamaxon
Jerry is of rapidly increasing advantage.
Added to the two ferries-from-Market street,
and the one from South street, and the cost-
inunicati on with .Jersey is all that we can de-
sire until it cumes to us in the shape of a
bridge.

An oyster-schooner capsized, on the morn-
ing of the 2d, at the Horse, Shoe. The water-
men at Chester apprehend that, all on board
welt: drowned, The schooner was in mid
channel, with her boat still attached to her:

Tnr DEED ENDING IN DE.yrn.—About
a month ago we chronieled a daring,
end. as yet, unavenged outrage. A little maid,
in the family of one of the firm of Garvey
Stevenson WSon, at 'Willow street and York
Toad, was waylaid by a ruffian, while on her
homeward way,about 7 o'clock in the evening.
'This-was at • the- corner of sixth and Brown
streets. Ain= seized her. Ho threatened,
first, to decapitate her with a razor that he
drew from his pocket. He released'her after
severing from her head her'ahundaut growth
of hair. The child returned to the house of
her employer in a 'condition almost
of dementia. The shock -to it deli-
cate nervous • organization resulted fu
a visitation of typhoid fever. , The tender-
er,t care was expended upon her. Her father
is foreman of the firm above referred to. The
solicitude of the latter concerning her was
almost extreme. She died yesterday. The ,
authorities were applied to at the moment af-
ter the occurrence; but-nothing has resulted
from what they, have dune. The miscreant
very probably sold the Lair to some dealer in
that line of business. Every person in that
profession should now cudgel his recollection
concerning the matter. Hitehas purchasedthe
growth of Lair of a girl of thirteen years of
age, front any one whom he now suspects of
hrocuring it in such a manner, let

im seek out a sympathetic and fath-
erly detective like .Mr. Ben. Franklin,
and aid the authorities in bringing to justice
a wretch whose presence upon earth converts
justice into a laughing stock. Thecase doesn't
present the difficulties encounteredin securing
the capture of the unknown fiend who mur-
dered the little girl In Kensington a year or
more ago. Let ChiefKelly try his hand at
this job. Should he bei successful, every man,
woman and child in Philadelphia will dohint
honor.

It itsoLuTtotis OFREsrEcr.--The resolutions
of the Board of Controllers of the Public
Schools, passed March 10th, 1868, in reference
to the death of Dr. George W. Nehinger, who
had been a prominent member of the Board
for several yeats, have beew engrossed in a
very handsome manner by Mr. Lyman P.
Spencer, the assistant author of the Sven-
cerian system of ' penmanship. The work.
was executed with a steel pen, and
Mr. Spencer has been almost eighteen months
in doin,, it. The resolutions are inclosed in
au oval wreath of flowers. At the top is an
accurate portrait of Dr. AN ebinger, at the bot-
tom a tombstone hearing the monogram
" G. W. N.," and on each sides aro elm-nibs.
The whole design' is about as 'handsome a
work of art as has ever been executed.
Therresolutions have been inclosed iu

--fratne :Id by 43 inches, by Messrs. james S
Earle & Sous, and will be on exhibition at
their store on Chestnutstreet for a few"days
before being presented to the family of the
ileceased. The work has been done under the
direction of Id r. Henry W. Halliwell, Secre-
tary of the Board of Controllers of the Public
Schools.

Lonogns.—during last night one hundred
and three persons were fteeommodated with
lodgings in the Third District Police station.
house, iu Union street.

- ------- -

THE WATER, WOltutt-z-The follot#lng IR a
statement of the. operations of the Philadol-
Oda - Water 'Works during the month :of
February,lB7o• Total No. of Gallons' Average No.

• ll'ater Pumped-due. Gals. of Watts
• nit the month. • Pumpedper dot.

Fairmount . 498,533,700 '17,801,775
kiebnylkill. 177,920,100 ' 6,354,504
Delaware 75,069,152 • 2,887,275
24th Ward 51,038,570 1,8.54,235
Germantown— 13,041,200 487,180

• ,Total 818,808,722 . /9,377,975
.—A_Annzmnbraham Tattle was .arrested

yesterday by the Tenth District Police''upon
the charge of having boon concerned in the
swindle of Mrs. Mary Jones, No. 827 Char-
lotte street, the particulars of Which wore
published in the 11u-rd.:mix yesterday. He
was takenbefore Aid: Riddle and was com-
mitted. This morning his companion ap-
peared at the station-house with security for
the prisoner. Ho was recognized and was
then locked up to await a hearing.

WAGON SMASIGM.—A horse attached to
Johnson's milk wagon took .fright at Seven-
teenth and Green streets, at seven o'clock this
morning, and ran to Twenty-fourth and
Coates streets, -Where it brought .un against
some ear wheels which were standing. on the
street. The horse was somewhat 'injured,
the wagon was smashed, and a considerable
quantity of milk was scattered over the
street.

MORE SNOW.—Thin Morning about 9 o'clock
snow commenced falling. The.Hakes were
mall and hard, came down quie lively, and

covered the ground and housetops. The fall
continued until aboutnoon, whonithero was a.
cessation, but a northeast wind prevailed, the
sky was overcast, and at the time of the
writing of these few lines there was every
prospect of a renewal of the storm.

NARROW EscAl'l.—A horse attached to a
wagon ran up Second street this morning.
Just above Chestnut street the wagon was
dashed against a passenger railway car which
was filled with ladies. Fortunately no dam-
age was done. The runaway horse was'stopped
b'-Reserve Policeman Deal.

EOBBERY.—The house of August Waite
mate, No. 162 Graeff street, was entered at
an early hour, yesterday morning, by means
of false keys, and was robbed of $5O. The
thieves, upon leaving the premises, lett the
gas burning and the door open.

Iloimun ins EMPLOYER:I-Samuel Lee, col-
ored, was arrested yesterday ana taken before
Ald. Thomas, upon the charge of the larceny
of Siti from his employer, Mr. Charles Weiss,
residing on Price street, Germantown. Ho was
committedfor trial.

ACCIDENT.—A man named Merger fell
from aladderat Baldwin'sLocomotive Works,
yesterday afternoon, about four o'clock, and
was badly . injured He was taken to his
home, No. 1918 Pearl street.

RECKLESS DRlVlNG.—Edward Leakmer, a
huckster, was arrested yesterday, at Broad
street and COlumbia avenue, for Yeckiess
driving. He was taken before Aid. Hood and
held in :$3OO bail to answer.

Tin; Pitorcirric No. 529 Chestnut street, op
posite Independence Hall, and lately occu-
pied by the Messrs. Martin Brothers,is offered
for rent. For a description of the property
see advertisement in to-day's BULLETIN.

THE COURTS.

QI"AIttER SESSIONS—jIIIigeIdiOVV.—The
case of Mathias riaas, charged With. aiding
and abetting in the commission of a burglars.,
was resumed this morning, the defenee oc-
CUriying the attention of the Court. For the
defence it was shown that on the night of the
burglary Mr. Kaas was with a' number of
friends from half-paA five o'clock in the
afternoon until after two O'cloCk in
the morning, and at a place distant from the
house where the robbery tools place. It was
further shown that in January, 1869, two men
entered Mr.Kaag's store and offered for sale a
$5O bond, and that be gave a receipt for the
money—the seller signing his name as Carr,
and giving his residence 1614 Ogden street.
The case was not concluded this morning.

llrncliAxr

CITYDIOTICES.
CHARLES STOKES,

CONTINENTAL 110TEL

TAILOIt,

Pantaloon Cutting a Specialty. Perte .:t tit guaranteed

Prices greatly reduced

BURNETT'S CoconiNE.-r The best and cheap,
eat ha ir-dresmnr in the world, is uneurpneu,4l for loot of
hair, irritatihn of the scalp and dandruff.

HELIVIEOLIVE4 FLUID EXTRACT PICCHI' i 9
pleasant in taste and odor. free. from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

CHOCOLATE CAnAmEr..—Very fine.
STICPBEN F. WIIITNIANt

S.W. corner Twelfth and Market streets.
- -

CHOCOLATE CARAMEL.—Particularly nice
Manufactured by 1.•

STEPHEN F. Wityrms.N. •
' . , S. W. corner Twelfth and Market ntreeta: •

IiCPUSEREEPP.Itii can get t complete outfit
,r the kitchen et Fattens & CO.O,

. Dock street, below "%Valuta:

M AISHOOD nIT YOUTH-PPM Tryon are Ter
gained by lIELSBOLD'S RETRACT Brent*. •

THE PLACE TO GET THEM.
If you wieb to purchase au elegant-Tait of French

Calf Boots or Gaitersut about 2 per coot. less Glatt what
is usually charged. call on MR. CHARLESEICIIEL,
1i01504 North Eighth street,abors Buttonwood. Be
has at present a fine stock, soctallY as good as When
wade to order.

HETATTIOLD'S EXTRACT . Bygurr gives health
mid rigor to the frame and bi wan to this pallid clisok.
Debility is accompanied by many alarming symptono,
and if no treatment is submitted to, conatunption, i.u•
unity, or epileptic fits ensue,

Emmisit TioT Cnoss daily-at
Elene'e., :02 Arch and nEt South Eleventh btreet._

FOR NON-RETENTION 08. INCONTIN.NeIt•
of Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the
bladderoir kidneys, dime:tees of tbe- prostate glands,
61.0110 in the bladder, calculus, gravid or brick-dust de-
posits, and all diseaseit of the • bladder, kidnoys and
dropsical swellings,

UPR rIRLSISCILL' A FLnln EXTRACT EMILY.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONI) RESTORED .BY
11.1:LAIROLICS EXTRACT BUCHU.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CoNBTITU-
Doris. of both SOW, URI HELMBOLD.S EXTTIACT IICCIIV.
ii will give brisk and energetic feelings, au 1 enable you
to Bleep well.

TAKE NO 3YORE UNPLEASANT AND UNSAFE
remedies for implessant told dangerous diseases. MIR
lIEL'ADOLD'S 'EXTRACT ISGCIIu AND IMPROVED ROAR

To QUIET, t3Qothe.anti relieve the pain of
,liildren teething, use 3.16w1:106 ibi/e/iNT CO ItDIAL. *.oid
by. all druggien.

Trn GLORY OF MAN 18 STRENGTII.—There,
fore tbe nervoustoad debilitated should immediately use
ii9+.LNINOLTO4 EXTR ACT llama.

ColtNe, Bunions, luvertod Natty, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 918 Obeetnut street.
()bargee moderate. .

FIELD:MOLD'S EXTRACT B 1 MIRY and
PROVED Rosy. WAsn cures sc•oret and dolicate disorders
in all tin stages. at llttlo expense, little or no chatZe
in diet, no' I deonvenionee and no exposure. ft Ia pleas-
ant in taste and odor, immediate In asactiou, and free
from all injuriousproperties.

OARFOItIiN stock of lino Hats and Caps arc
eellieg lower than any hi the city.

Go and got a bargain.. •
Storea, nioler the Continental.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND (JATAURU
trented with the utmost success, by J. Dot Ann,
end Professor of 'Diseases 0' the. Eve and Ear (his spect.,.

OW in the Medical Calitge Pennsylmania, 12 years es-
perienre. No.WlSAvelr street. Testimoilinis can be semi'
at his office. The medical faculty aro united to' ac-
company their patients, us ho has no secrets in his prat-
lice. Artificial oyes inserted without pain. NO charge
for examination.

BEL3IDOLD'B CONCENTRATED EXTRACT
Brentr .

,Is the Graft Dirrrair. ,

lIRI.MiSOLWB COIICENTUATVD EXTRACT, SA RAAPA•.
It ILLA

Is the Great Blood Purifier.
Bothare prepared imcordlng to rules of pharnieCY

and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
made. ,

LAI)lyS' BATS. MISSIES' BATH.—The . most
exouibite etylre. ut Driven lower than' elsewhere.

OAKYOILD'EI.'
Under the Contiuental.

BUItOICIAL INSTRUMENTO awl druggb3ls° mil-
drieg. . 5allowDEN & in/02101629 South Eighth 9 trcet..

UT -A N T SITUA 'r lON
Ny1,61(41/.10 Delig and COMlllig4loll.iitiltSP.whore

1111 iuterott could lut purtilmed ill MX ttiontlitt' tlute. ;Atli
ditioa rrul ittutto "M. 11, L." ut thitt <dike. Ink! tit`

FIFTH' EDITION.
t 4:3Q, (Yelook.

TELVAGRAPit,

FROM WASHINGTON
. . .

Anxiety atthe Treasury Department Over
the Decline In Mad.

Decline of American Commerce

A MILITARY OFFICER SUSPENDED

Additional• Cable Quotations

FROM WASHINGTON.
illy the American Press Association.)

llevenue Collector Sustained.
WASHINGTON, Mardi 4.—The President has

determined to sustain General A. R. Root,
Collector of Internal Revenue of the Thirtieth
New York District, at Buffalo; and has with-
drawn thename of George R. Kibbe,who had
been nominated to the Senate as Root's sue-
censor. gar .

-

The DeclineIn Gold.
There is considerable anxiety manifested at

the Treasury Department over the heavy &-

dine in gold to-day. Mr. Boutwell does not
desire any further decline at present,and will
so shave his course as to prevent it.
The ,Decline of American Commerce.

The New York and Boston pilots will be
heard early next week before the Committee
on the Decline of American Commerce,
against the proposition to abolish compulsory,
and half-pilotage fees.

Appointments.
J. B. Waddell, J. M. `Morrison and D. S.

Liddle have been appointed Inspectors; and
B. A. Bosh, Clerk, in the Custom Rouge at
New York..

Suspended from Rank.
Brevet•Colonel Charles E. Blunt, of the En-

gineer Corps, having been tried and found
guilty of conductprejudicial to the good order
and military discipline of the army, before a
general court-martial at Mobile, has been sen-
tenced to suspension from rank and pay pro-
per for the period of three months and to be
reprimanded in general orders.
River and Harbor Appropriation Bill.

The House sub-Committee •n Com-
merce bad a meeting this morning and
considered the laver and Harbor Appropria-
tion bill They talked about the appropria-
tions for western rivers and harbors for an
hour, but came to no conclusion.

Executive Netutuntions.
The President Made the following nomina-

tions to day :. .

George H. Butler. of California, to be Con-
sul-General of the United States at Alexan-
dria, Egypt.

Almon A. Thompson. of Michigan, to be
Consul,at Goderieh.

F. P. M vigs, of Tennessee, to be Consul at
•Montevideo.

James W. Mason, of Arkansas, to be Min-
ister tesident " and Uonsul-Greneral of the
United States to Liberia.

James I:Hey "Weaver, of 'West Virginia, to
be Consifl atAntwerp.

M. J. Williamson, of California, to be Cou-:
sal at Callao. • • • .

• . Flre—Loss, $lO,OOO.
About four o'clock this morning, a lire was

discovered on the corner of Eleventh and F
str6ets. which destroyed the upper portion of
live homes before it was subdued, causing a
loss of about $lO.OOO, upon which there k only
a mall insurance.

Hotel Burned•.-Loss 6.1 m o.
A fire occurred this morning at the United

Statef; Hotel, causing a loss of about 't,--1,000,
uhich 15 Tully covered by insurance.
The Sale of Cadetships--.The Alleiations

Against Hon. John Covode.
Messrs. Negley and Witcher, of the Sub-

Committee on Military Affairs, weutto Phila-
delphia-to-day to examine a _witness who is
unable through sickness to attend in Washing-
ton, as t 8 the allegations against the Hon.
John Covode in connection with the sale of
cadetships. •

ENGLAND.
The Colton Market Statement

I,lvEnrow„ March 4.—The' cotton market
is Weal. The weekly sales have been 48,-
000 bales, of which 5,000 were taken for ex-
port. The stock in port is estimated at '24./2,-
000 bales, of which 128,000are American. The
receipts of the week.were 200,000 bales,includ-
ing 7,000 which were American..

The sales to-day will not exceed 8,000 bales.
The stock at sea bound for this port is esti-.
mated at 412,000 bales, of which 280,000 are
American.

Breadstairs-,-COrn is firmer.
Manetiestcir

The trade reports of the markets.tor fahiscs
at Manchester are dull.

:Flour-21:4..1)er bbl. for Western Canal. •
Sperm LOH is firm at .00 per ton for

Refined. Petroleum is dull at Is, 91d. per
gallop.

IlAvity, March 4.—The 'cotton market
opened quiet fel- both ou the spit and-atliMt.

BICE3III.N, March 4.—The Petroleum Market
opened quiet.

.F.lANI YU' it(), M arch 4.—Petroleum opened

ry the American True , At•mociation. I
SEW YORK.

Serious Result of a Quarrel
NEW 'Voice. March 4.—At an early hour

yesterday-morning the night watchman at the
bridge which -erokses the, Central Railroad
track, over the Newark Bay, Newark, New
Jersey, observed two men approaching him
from Elizabeth ; at the same tune he had his
attention called to something in' an oppOsite
direction, and when he turned his head again
:towards the approaching strangers}, he ob-
herve4i that only one was to be seen.,

The other. had suddenly disappeared. His
,suspicions were aroused, and foetid coutirma-
,tion in the fact that there was blood upon the
stranger's pants and clothing. He asked him
whatad become of his companion, and was
tohl inreply that he lay ill at a little distance
'behind.

search wa.s promptly instigated, which
;did not result in the discoVery Ofthe ill man,
;and the strap r was taken into custody and
!conveyed to jail. It appears that :they had a
lquarrel about a small amount of money,where-upou the murdered man struck the prisoner a

ow in the face,; which produced several
abrasions of the skin and drew blood.

They were at this time wal,idin4, upon the,
bridge: The prisoner returned the blyw. with
another which stunned his companion. lie
`fell, and." dropned between the string beams
!info the bay.

; • ' Steamer to be. Nold.
N Vona., Maruh 4.L—The'stoainer • tiati.

tiago do Cuba has been _ordered to bo sold by
ruitect Status Marshal Dalton, on the worn-

\ ing of the 10th itu,t. at public auction. •
Fatal Railroad &trident.

Nt:w YORK. March Loronnr• heldan
inquest on the body of Andrew McGowan,
:aged 8-1 years, who was run down by a New
:Haven train at One Hundred and Twenty-
eighth street and FOurth excited, on 'the Ist
:inst., and.ahnost instantly killed. One of the
'witnesseS testified thatho had seen the Hagman
;stationed at One Hundred and Twenty-ninth
street, sointoxieated that be was unable to
attend to his duties. The jury rendered a yet.-

' diet censuring the New HavenRailroad Own-
.panYlor placing a dissipated flagman at a.
crossing; and also for running a train at toc:.
great a speed at this point. •11ilietilttiotee. ' '

NEW YORK, March 4..—,Arrived,: steamship.
i James Adger, Lockwood, from charlestort Ist.
inst. with merchandise antipassengers to IL B,

gorgati & Co, • •
Brig River ',queen, • ..Cotton, .1,2 days front

Cardinas, with .sogar to F. Whitney & Co,

1870.
Had strong W..to Nt bppp:s 6 days
north of Hatteras.: r•!,
'Brig John Wesley sailed ßule& days fart

vious for New York.
_,_Bark Moss,. Gleni.twa , days „ previous for
New York. • • • ,

Death ora Mitten. '

illosTort, March4,--Alfonso 'Chapin, father
of theRev. R. 14. Chapin, D. D. died-nt his
residence in this citylast evening.
Latest Market quotations—Gold Further

• Declined. • -

NEw March 4, 3 o'clook.--Gold is
heavy and selling at. 11:31a1131, the lowest
point reached on present downwardturn. The
market is generally excited.

Stocks are steady. '

Governments are weak. Everything out-
side of Wallstreet business continues onset-
tied by the gold fluctuations.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
iny theAmeriCan Press Association.]

,1110WRIAMPSNIIICE.
Railroad Disaster.

MANCIIRSTRR, •N. H., Ma,relt, 4t4i,
This Morning ~t the down train' on tho
Manchester andLawrence. road was
thrown from the—track,-by a, broken rail,
one mile below Derry. It is reported several
passengers are. injured. The company's agent,
in this city, loft with a, car ,for this scene
of the accident.

HMIroad Accident.
Coxcon D, March 4.—By the accident on, the

Manchester andLawrence Railroad this morn-
ing, two passenger ears were thrown down an
embankmentfifteen feet in height, and lauded
sideways ou a stone wall with a milk oar
thrown upon them, yet ..koirtunately no lives
lost. A lady from Lawrence and onofrom
Manchester received severe injuries. Several
others were badly: braised. The train was
delayed an hour. No part of the. wrecked
cars lies within 15 feet of the track.

FORT VAFISSr COIIiGIUWS.
• Second Session.

ESENATE—Coitinned front Fourth Eilltion.l
The question being on taking up the bill.

31r. Sumner calledfor the yeas and nays. He
said the colored people were shutout from au
opportunity of acquiring medical education.
It was a question of caate,nnd the colored
people of the District of Columbia are in-
dignant at the neglect of CongreaS to take this
matter in hand.

Mr. Sumner's motion was rejected. Yeas,
21 ; nays, 20:

Mr. Stewart moved to take up the bill to
secure equal rights 0 all persons. Notagreed
to.

Mr. Trumbull moved to take up the bill to
change the judicial circuits, Agreed to, and
the bill was taken up. '

Mr. Trumbull addressed the Senate iu rela-
tion to the section of the bill requiring the
President to appoint persons to all vacancies
in the Supremo Court from the district in
which the vacancies exist.

• Mr. - Trumbull argned that the limitation
contained in tile provision was not an unrea-
sonable one, and as to capacity there was not
a State in this Union but what contains num-
bers Of men competent in all regards to sit on
the Supreme Bench.

Mr. Davis held that the office of Supreme
Judge, created by the Constitution, Was the
same as that of ambassador to a foreign court.
Congress has the right to &Agnate the num-
ber of Supreme Judges, but there is not a ju-
dicial decasion that does not treat the offiee of
judgil as existing by and under the Constitu-
tion.

The Vice President of the United States an-
nounced that the morning hour had expired.

Mr. Hamlin snored that. the Funding bill
be postponed untit3londay at10o'clock.r. 31.

Mr. Trumbull asked that the pending bill be
passed, but. Withdrew) his request. •

Mr. Sherman said he preferred to go'on
with the Funding bill.
. The question was taken on poStpaning the

Ftintling.bin; and itwas agreed to. ,
r. 11S011. scut up to the Clerk's desk a

number of amendments to the Funding hill,
which were:ordered to be printed. , •

Mr. Sumner withdrew his motion, Made '
day or two .sinee, tO reconsider the vote by
which the Disability bill was passed. He oaks
be bad made the 'motion at the request of a
Senator and several members of the House, on
the supposition that several names had been
inserted in it surreptitiously, lie Was now
satisfied-that titch tvais not the case.

The Senate then proceeded to theConsidera-
don of the business front the Committee 'on
the District of Columbia. . .

The bill to ineorpmete the .Vetti Era (news-
papeOli'ublibbing Company, to be managed
by the Rev. Sella Martin, was taken up, con—-
sidered„and passed.

The bill to incorporate a' National Hospital
for Foundlings was taken up, pousidered, and
passed.

Mr. Hamlin yielded on the ,DiMrict of
Columbia business in order to allow Mr. Ed-
munds to rePort, certain bills from the Com-
Mince on Pensions, and several private bills
Were considered and ,

The Senate took up the bill to provide for
the payment of quartermasters' and commis-
series' stores:furnished within the States in
rebellion during the war, which was discussed
at great length.

The bill, proVidea that all claims for such
stores actually furnished by said States may
be furnished Iv the Quartermaster-General '
and Couuniksary-General,' and proved; and
those otifeers May decide what sum, if any, is
due thereon. No claim is to be allqwed,ex-
cept on proof Of loyalty. No money is to, he
paid to any claimant, except upon special ap-
propriation by Congress. The bill 'fixes the
tern %Olen such claimants may Le presorted
at two years. ,

" itouNs.---resritinuedf rton fir Fourth Edition.
31r. Ingersoll offered a bill grantin,g a pen

lion to Jerry Jordan, colored; who lost both-
legs while serving as; a teamster at the second
battle of Bull Eun. He appealed to the spa-.
pathies of the members in this particular case.
i Messrs. Voorhees, Benjamin and' othera op-
!posed the bill, declaring that it opened up a
!field of vast expenditures, as an immenseham-
per of similar'claitnants, both black and white,
Whose names hail never been on the master-

wereicady to ecinMfortfard as soon its a
:precedent ,was set. The Committee on Pen-
pions had reported adversely upon the hill.

Mr. Benjamin moved to lay the bill on the
table. Net agreed to yeas ati to 107 nays. The
`bill was then passed.

Mr. Wood, for the first time in his Congres-
pienal experience, rose to a perm:Mal explana-
tion. The Washington cormspondent of the
I.lew York Tribune hail recently stated thathe
Iliad made an appointment of a cadet residing
outside of his (Weed's) district. The carne
.paper had 'staiSequently , charged .111 M with
delving appointed a soil of General Gilmore,
iof Ohio.

The charges were false. Ile, had mide•no
appointment outside of his own district. He
IN mild ask the Chairman of Military Affairs
if any evidence wait before that Committee
substantiating such acharge.

Mr. Logan said there was not.
Mr. Wood hoped, that as the privileges of

the reporters' gallery were accorded to the
representatives of,. new; they would
ilea; abuse it by groundless "and damaging' at-
tacks upon the character of the members of
.thisHouse. ,

The bill iippropriating forty-siX'ttiOnerind
nine hundred dollars for the deficiencies in

,contingent ;expenses„ the House was
passed'

Mr. Juliancalled,up the Senate bill torev*
the actOf April 10,; 18f10, extending' the tune
for the Fort Smith and Little Rock Railroad
to complete first, section of twenty-mites. I-leC*XpinineKtliatthi.4 iefietil.reinoved the Testae-

! tion which compels the coinpany to sell only
to actatal settlers the hinds,granted ,there ;by
;the COverrinient. • -12! . ••

Messrs. Holmanyarnsworth and othepton-
!posed the ball, which,was finallypassed• by

to 28.
The Senate resolution authorizing the ap-

pointment of an Examiner of Claims -in the
State Department, and three additional olerks
to index the oflielitl papers there, appropria-
ting the sum of $12,000 therefor, was, disiatssed
and referred to the Committee on , Foreign
Affairs: "

,

Illy tilt; Antonioni' Prase
Iltilliianurp Pro4Auto Ittailtp •

nALTIMORR, March 4.—Cloiree Gold valiteaun. •
changed. Currency prices 'notarially lower.. The otook
of.ltio hero is 21,000 bags. • • : '

01ton in unaottlesl by the decline in gold. Quotations'
nominally 2154a21%forlovr. bliddliug, and 82,1402.2. K tort

ilkldling. figletliste,yetterday, 000 bithilkfor 41gr11Ilyery, on privet*terms, •
Wheat Is Arm and quiet, 8e1e5,,8.000 bushels., Ned,*1 2361 26 for (sir to good ; 140fdr prime. •
(kt_rg steady- , Salesof ,1 ,000brlshol6"ll4, MA l'-

(dr Wbito and '

matt "ore lacer, at 53466 cents,
Seeds--Clover active. Salesof800 bushels et .818 1106.Whisky is pull. We quote at ela 1 Viper gallOrt. •
incur, is stonily

, and not „very actiVe, tiales of 110 ,barrels 1110.14,4rd B?rour, at $4 BO for type'; 416 ttliss 76 or
outfit ;tl2646 62MfOr family: No1141400 WesternWesternOr :4.

Provisions are dull, except for If000Xt• 001210for bulk Moat, bitt nosales. We quote sluiniderS tat
all cents; rib aides at 1336cants; clear rib do, at 'lt
cents. Lard at 1636n,10 cents. Mess Pork at $26 60a21 MOnor barrel. ; .•

kINANCIAL.

A FIRST CLASS ' BEQURITT.
WE OFFER FOR SALE

, 0 oo cpo
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE

11,AIIAEL0.4k13
FIRST MORTGAGE SEVENS at 87 14

And Accrued interestfrom Oot. 1.
Length of Road 390 Mlles.
TILE ROAD IS COMPLETED AND FULLY EQUIP.PED AT AN ACTUAL COST OF OYER

016,0009000,
AND PAS PAID FROM 7 TO 8 PER CENT. NW-DENDrs ON 118 8100 K FOR THE PAST: EIGHTYEARS.

The Bonds are Coupons of, $l,OOO each.with right of Registration.
$1,200,000 ofthe Bonds have beei sold

already (one party taking $500,000 as a
permanent investment), and we have but
$1,000,000 on hand, which we offer to in-
vestors as a lirst•class security.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 84 South Third Street.

fe4 tfrp

7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
AT 95,

FREE Or GOVERNMENT TAX,
/SWIM BY Tllt

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota Railroad Company,

First Mortgage and Convertible.
AND PROTECTED BY A

LIBERAL SINKING FUND.

Interest Payable In Coin at New Yorkor
London. Principal Pityable in

Coin in Fifty Years.

TRIISTEES.

J. EnGA.r. •THO3TPSOIF, Presideut Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company.

CIIAS. L. FROST, Prolidera Toledn, Peoria
-and Warsaw Railroad Company.

Thee° Bonds, at present price of gold, yield over 9 per
rent. interest, and as an inrestment they are fully,
stems as U. 8. 5-2)'a, *bleb now only pay 64, per cent.
Incur-Lepel

They era only Issued upon each section ofthe Road site
as fast as the, same is completed and in successfulopera-
tion. Overawe* and a half millions of dollars have been
expo; ded on the Road. Eighty-three miles are about
completed and equipped, awl already show large earn-
ings : and the remainder of the line is rapidly progress
leg toward completion .

The State of lowa, through which this road runs, is
ono ofthe richest agricultural aectlons in America. Its
large population, extending with surprising rapidity.
and its Immense yield of grain, pork, wool and other ag-
ricultural products, create a yr.:rains demand for the
construction of this road, which affords thebest possible
guarantee for the bondholders, .especially as the line
runs through the wealthiest and, most thickly populated
section of the State.

771etoad also runt through the rich and crowing State
of Minnesota. Reference to the map of the United
States will show that it trarerses ,the most enterprising
and growing portion of the West, and forms one of the
great trunk lines in direct communication with Neut
York, Chicago and St. Louis, being to thelatter city
ninety miles nearer from Northern lowa and all por-
tions of the State of Minnesota than by any other road
now built or projected, and also the nearest route from
Central and Southern lowa.

Theroad is opened for local traffic as rapidly as con-
structed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS O.Y. ITS
COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY IN EXCESS
OF THE AMOUNT NEEDED TO PAY THE IN-
TEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE THR
ROAD IS FINISHED.' The buyer of these Bonds es
therefore guaranteed, bya great business already in exist-
ewe on the route el the row!, at welt as by now current
earnings, and has not to risk any of the contingencies
which always attend the opening of roads in a new and
unsettled country.-

i limited quantity only of these Bonds
are now offered at 95.

Aftir a thorough investigation of the above enter-
prise, werecommend these Betide as a first-clans inveet-
nent,affordingabsolute safety; and payinken nominally
liberal rate of interest. All marketable securities at
their full price,free of commiaßiol3 and express Uharges.
received in payment. Pamphlets and /wipe furnished
ou application.

HENRY CLEWS&Co.,
i., t~ .~

BANKERS,

No, 32 Wall Street,
Olt

BOWEN & FOX,
NO. 13 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE;

font mhl9rp

Y. LANDSBERGER 85, CO
CALIFORNIA WINES,

Champagne; Whiling, Zanfadel, White,
Red, Angelica,Port and Wine Bitters.

ion 6ALE BYL IfigAIRMIL VII/OU(.)Ortit3
jalstit is tti &at

„.5.000. non Bonds of tho City ofJolik'
ton4l ity debt &lot/AN/VI, niaturin g in 1073.!%/Vilterlhethtground, deniral.loinyeattnent. For Nulokt 95,an ,anortted

ilitoret 1I- It. JI)01 KS,
n‘b4 Its 707 Walnut btroot.

;

'0 A enti ,vEsERAL ,yrx()1,wr..AS
if I Vtr,;(lity,lifuctgogos for nattily Y:11. J0.1,184,

i 7 u 7 Wnlnat ftropt.. • thitilt§

1 1,, 'l'l Ir. 01,' A1)311.NiSit.itiTl()N
1 LI having beon granted to' thn anbseriherit noon' the
in•tato or 180 At, "II ESTON, deenuaed, all -por6onn in-
debt ad to the name will make 4)443'4444+n hone haying.

t:litill114 %geeint ltient to Ell IVAIIID •W. 1,1133F0rf.
NOItItIS . 4/110r}NAN, Aihnhtintralars.• IIESTONVILLF., March 11;•1870...- ' Antatit•Gr.”'


